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Vision                                                                                                                                                                                                          
To be a world-class regulatory body that provides a platform for the delivery of 
quality library and information service in Nigeria. 

 

Mission                                                                                                                                                                   

To pursue the attainment of professional excellence by determining who are 
librarians; the standard of knowledge and skills required for registration and 
practice; guidelines for accreditation and minimum standards for libraries, and 
maintenance of professional discipline among librarians. 
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Introduction 

Librarians’ Registration Council of Nigeria (LRCN) was established by Act 12 of 

1995 (CAP L.13, LFN 2004) as a parastatal under the Federal Ministry of 

Education (FME).  The main function of the Council is to regulate and 

standardize the practice of librarianship for quality service delivery.  In 

addition, the Council has the mandate to: 

 

 Determine who are librarians; 

 Determine what standards of knowledge and skills are to be attained by 

persons seeking to become registered as librarians and reviewing those 

standards from time to time as circumstances may require; 

 Establish and maintain a register of persons entitled to practice the profession 

and the publication from time to time of the list of such persons; 

 Maintain discipline within the profession in accordance with this Act; and  

 Perform such other functions as may be conferred upon the Council by this 

Act. 
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Registration 
The core mandate of LRCN is to determine who is qualified to be a librarian and 

to maintain a register of persons entitled to practice the profession in Nigeria. 

This mandate was achieved during the year through the screening of 

applications and induction of successful candidates. 

 

Screening of 5th Batch Inductees 

The applications screening exercise for registration of librarians eligible to be 

certified by with LRCN for 2014 held on 28thJune, 2014, at the Council’s 

Conference Hall. The meeting was chaired by the Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria 

Okojie and had in attendance resource persons from the Library and 

Information Science (LIS) sector, a representative of the Federal Ministry of 

Education and the LRCN management.  A total number of 939 applications 

were screened; out of which 877 were cleared as qualified while 62 applications 

did not meet the minimum requirement for registration. 
 
Induction of 2014 Certified Librarians 

The induction of 5th batch of Certified Librarians in Nigeria was held at the 

National Universities Commission (NUC) Abuja on 16th September, 2014. The 

induction commenced with pre-induction lecture on “Code of Ethics” delivered 

by the Director, Library Services, Federal Ministry of Education (FME), Mr. L. B. 

Ogundana. The lecture was organized for inductees to keep them abreast of the 

responsibilities of their new status. 
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L–R Exec. Secretary of NUC, Prof. Julius Okojie;      Registrar/CEO, Dr. V. Okojie delivering her                Cross section of inductees taking                       
Chair, House Committee on Educ.,Hon. Aminu                            welcome address                                                 oath of allegiance 
Suleiman & the Perm Sec., FME, Dr. MacJohn 
Nwaobiala in a discussion                                                                                                                

 
The Chairman of the occasion and Chairman, House Committee on Education, 

Hon. Aminu Suleiman commended the efforts of the LRCN in scaling the 

hordles of inadequate funding and achieving its mandates despite the limited 

resources available to the Council. He promised to ensure that the major 

obstacles against the smooth operations of the Council are taken care of through 

legislative support. A total of 877 (eight hundred and seventy seven) Librarians 

were inducted after taking their oath of allegiance administered by the 

Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria Okojie. Thereafter, the Honorable Minister of 

Education, Mallam Ibrahim Shekarau, represented by the Permanent Secretary 

FME, Dr. MacJohn Nwaobiala, admitted the inductees into the body of 

Professional Librarians in Nigeria. The ceremony was very successful with over 

one thousand people from across the 36 stste of the Federation and the Federal 

Capital Territory in attendance. 

Standards and Service Enhancement     
In view of the Council’s commitment to the continuous development of the LIS 

sector, measures to tackle the content and structural issues facing the sector are 

being undertaken. LRCN has produced draft minimum standards for academic 

libraries, public libraries, government libraries, and e-Libraries. These will serve 

as guidelines to help standardize library and information services. 
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2014 Strategic Plan Retreat 

The Council’s Management held a retreat on the 23rd December, 2013 in 

preparation for 2014 activities at its LRCN head office in Abuja. In her opening 

remarks, the Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria Okojie, explained that the retreat was 

aimed at reviewing activities that were carried out in 2013; appraising 

challenges as well as planning for the year 2014. She added that if properly 

implemented, the decisions would impact positively on the growth and 

development of the profession. She then urged everyone to participate actively 

and contribute meaningfully during discussions at the retreat.  

The main highlight of the retreat was the production of the 2014 Strategic Action 

Plan, which is a nine-page document covering all activities expected to hold in 

2014. It captured the goals, objectives, time-frame and expected outcomes, 

among others, for each activity.  

                          
                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                   The Registrar/CEO LRCN, Dr. Victoria Okojie &                                                  Management team during the retreat                                               
                               Director PSD, Mr. Dele Omotoso 
 

Upgrade of Kuje Medium Security Prison Library 

In order to fulfill its mandate of enforcing quality assurance in the library and 

information science sector, the Council considered it appropriate to upgrade 

prison libraries in Nigeria starting with Kuje Medium Security Prison library, 

Abuja. The aim of this project was to provide the inmates with conducive 

learning environment, rich with books and non–book materials that will enable 
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them actualize their educational goals.  Also, the Council plans to contribute to 

the proper rehabilitation and transformation of the inmates in line with 

transformation agenda of the federal government. This will assist the inmates to 

fit into the society after their jail terms. 

To actualize this dream, LRCN conducted a survey of the Kuje prison library to 

identify their areas of needs and skills gap. The result of the survey revealed 

that prison libraries could need intervention in the following areas: 

 Expansion of units 
 Provision of furniture 
 Upgrading of collections 
 Re–training and up-skilling of Library staff.  

To accomplish its quest for refurbishing the library, the Council went ahead to 

make purchases of books and non–book materials, computers, reading chairs 

and tables and other facilities that would enable the inmates have better access 

to information. 

Draft Minimum Standards for Academic, Public and Government Libraries 

To fulfill its mandate in setting standards for libraries, LRCN has produced 

draft standards for academic, public and government libraries. The aim is to 

enforce and enhance quality service delivery in each of these libraries.  

To actualize this, the Council engaged the services of experienced librarians 

who are versatile and are recognized as authorities in the profession. The 

working committees were divided into three groups in line with their areas of 

specialization.  The three working groups converged on Abuja from 15th – 18th 

May, 2014 and produced draft of the minimum standards for academic, 

government and public libraries.  
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   Public Library committee members at       Government Library committee               Academic Library committee members 
                  work                                                     members   

The working committees have submitted their reports and draft standards to 

LRCN. The drafts have been widely circulated by LRCN to relevant 

stakeholders for comments and inputs from the wider library and information 

community. The views of the stakeholders will be collated in 2015. Thereafter, 

the Council will do the final review; publish and distribute the Minimum 

Standards to the stakeholders. 
 
Draft Standards for eLibraries  

The National Information Technology Development Agency (NITDA) in 

collaboration   with the Librarians’ Registration Council of Nigeria (LRCN) and 

Consultancy Support Services Limited has produced a draft standards for 

eLibraries in Nigeria. In a meeting held from 11 – 12 June, 2014 in Lagos, the 

minimum standards and guidelines for setting up and managing eLibraries 

were developed under the sub-headings: infrastructure; document management 

processes; hardware and software management; staffing as well as accessibility 

mechanisms. 

The Registrar/CEO, LRCN, Dr. Victoria Okojie, who was at the stakeholders’ 

meeting said eLibraries have come to stay as part of the library services in the 

21st century, therefore developing standards to regulate their establishment and 

deployment is a step in the right direction. She noted that proliferation of 

elibraries in Nigeria is a good development but requires the application of 
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standards and guidelines that reflect global best practices. The guidelines will 

benefit the State Governments, Local Governments, Government Agencies and 

Academic entities. Library managers are expected  to use  their  experience  and 

judgment to  apply these  standards  and  guidelines  in  accordance  with  the  

exigencies  and  possibilities  of  local conditions.   

                      
                 Hon. Minister of Communication                          Registrar/CEO LRCN,                 D-G NITDA, Mr. Peter Jack 
              Technology, Mrs. Omobola Johnson                         Dr. Victoria Okojie 
 
Accreditation of Library Schools 

In fulfillment of its mandate to standardize library and information science 

programmes, the Council in collaboration with the National Universities 

Commission (NUC), carried out accreditation exercises at Bayero University, 

Kano and Enugu State University of Science and Technology (ESUT), Enugu 

State in October, 2014 and December, 2014 respectively.    

The aim of the accreditation was to assess and ensure minimum standards are 

being adhered to by all library and information science programmes across the 

country.  

Capacity Building of Librarians 
Determined to promote professional excellence, LRCN organized capacity 

building programmes (workshops and conferences) for the development of 

librarians and information managers in Nigeria.  
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1ST Conference of Certified Librarians in Nigeria 
The Council organized the 1st Conference of Certified Librarians in Nigeria from 

19 – 22 May, 2014 at the National Universities Commission, Abuja.  This was an 

effort to equip the LIS professionals with current trends for effective 

contribution to national development. 

Part of the activities include: pre-conference briefing held at the Council’s Head 

Office on 15th May, 2014 with officials and members of Nigerian Library 

Association (NLA) in Abuja.  The briefing according to the Registrar/CEO was 

to create awareness on the upcoming 1st Conference of Certified Librarians in 

Nigeria. She also said that it was to inform the Librarians to consider themselves 

as co-hosts of the Conference and therefore participate therein. They were 

expected to register early for the Conference and to be accord requisite 

courtesies to participants coming from other cities. 

The Conference attracted dignitaries and experts in the LIS sector from within 

and outside Nigeria. Notable among them were the then Hon. Minister of State 

for Education and Supervising Minister of Education, Chief (Barr.) Nyesom 

Ezenwo Wike; Her Excellency, wife of the Vice President of Ghana, Mrs. 

Matilda Amissah-Arthur; Executive Secretary NUC, Prof. Julius Okojie and  

many others. 

In an opening address, the Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria Okojie reiterated the 

need to reposition librarianship in a time that information users’ method of 

accessing information has shifted largely from print materials to electronic 

information via computer networks. A total of 48 papers were presented during 

the conference as follows: 18 (eighteen) papers were presented during plenary 

sessions, twelve in panel discussions and eighteen in drilldown sessions at the 
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Conference. The papers focused on making libraries and librarians more skillful 

and to remain valuable in the information age. The Conference was adjudged to 

be successful as dignitaries and participants left with positive perceptions about 

the profession in the 21st century. Over 350 (three hundred and fifty) 

participants attended the confab.  

At the end of the Conference, the following communiqué was issued: 

 Participants shared the pains inflicted on Nigerians by terrorism and 

sympathized with the affected families of the heinous abduction of over 

200 girls from a Secondary Schools in Chibok, Borno State and called on 

all relevant bodies, national and international, to take every practical 

measure to secure their release and also bring an immediate end to the 

reign of terror and insecurity in Nigeria 

                                    
           Immediate past Hon. Minister of State & Supervising,                         Registrar/CEO LRCN, Dr. Victoria Okojie 
               Min. of Education, Chief (Barr.) Nyesom Wike (Special                              delivering the opening address 
               Guest of Honour) at the event                       

                                     
         Wife of Vice President of Rep of Ghana, Mrs. Matilda                   Cross section of delegates at the conference  
                  Amessah-Arthur giving the keynote address. 
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 The curricula of Library Schools should be reviewed and made more 

relevant  for mentoring which is key to entrepreneurship and self 

employment in accordance with Vision 20:2020, Transformation Agenda 

and global best practices 
 

 LRCN should intensify its efforts in the professions’ Mandatory 

Continuing Development Programmes (MCPD) especially with special 

focus on the ICTs and other tools of the profession which should be an 

essential requirement for recertification 
 

 There should be an Act of Parliament for the establishment of public 

libraries in all the 774 local governments in the Federation as well as in all 

Basic and Primary Schools 
 

 Librarians should come-up with workable plans to revive readership in 

Nigeria and assist in providing current resource materials to assist 

innovation, creativity and leadership development 

 Nigerian Libraries should revive and make functional the Nigerian Virtual 

Library Project/Nigerian Research Information Network and other 

Library consortia   
 

 LRCN, NLA and the National Library of Nigeria (NLN) should put 

machinery in motion to draft a National Library and Information Policy 

for presentation and approval of the Federal Government of Nigeria 
 

 Participants thanked Mr. President, Dr Goodluck Ebele Jonathan GCFR 

for his dedication to the completion of the Headquarters of the National 

Library of Nigeria, Abuja, and appealed to him to ensure better funding of 

the LIS sector to enable it meet its statutory responsibilities. 
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National Workshop on Integration of Social Media and Web 3.0 in Library 
Operations 
 
A four-day workshop on Integration of Social Media and Web 3.0 in Library 

Operations was held at the Kaduna State University, Kaduna from 7th - 11th 

April, 2014. The aim of the workshop was to equip participants with basic skills 

for deployment of social media in library and information service delivery. 

The workshop with over 65 (sixty-five) participants in attendance was to guide 

librarians in the use of social media and M-Apps in library services.  

At the end of the workshop, a four-point communiqué was issued as follows: 

 Librarians in Nigeria should be able to use social media as a collective 

means of interaction among people and organizations through which 

ideas and information are created and exchanged in a virtual 

environment.  

 There is need for librarians and information managers to avail themselves 

of various internet tutorials and web 3.0 tools, not only to develop skills 

for quality service delivery but to attract respect and recognition from 

institutions and organizations; 

 LRCN is to equip professionals with relevant technological skills through 

Continuous Professional Development Programmes and to collaborate 

with the Federal Ministry of Communication Technology in ensuring that 

libraries are adequately equipped with modern ICT facilities; 

 Libraries should educate, train and up-skill stakeholders on integration of 

social media and web 3.0 tools in library operations; 
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          The Registrar/CEO, LRCN, Dr. V. Okojie Dr. Ezra Gbaje (Resource person) taking   Group photograph of participants after the 
                 presenting the welcome address      participants in a practical session                          Opening Ceremony  

 
Workshop on Application of Free and Open Source Software (FOSS)  

In continuation of the capacity building and acquisition of requisite skills to 

meet the information needs of library users in the 21st century, the Council, in 

collaboration with the National Information Technology Development Agency 

(NITDA) held a National Workshop on Application of Free and Open Source 

Software in Library Operations at the University of Nigeria, Nsukka from 4th – 

7th August, 2014. 

Free and open source software demonstrated at the workshop were KOHA, D-

space, Greenstone and CDS/ISIS. The workshop was attended by 77 

participants from various organizations across the country. The participants 

adjudged the workshop as timely and resourceful. 

         
       Register /CEO LRCN, Dr. Victoria Okojie            Participants in a practical session                Group photograph with the     
          addressing participants at the opening                                   participants 
                                ceremony       

National Workshop on eLibrary Services      

The LRCN organized a national workshop with the theme “eLibrary as a Tool 

for Achieving the Transformation Agenda in Nigeria” at the University of 
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Ibadan from 23rd–28th November, 2014. The workshop attracted dignitaries that 

included the Vice Chancellor, University of Ibadan, Prof. Isaac Adewale 

represented by the Dean, Faculty of Sciences, Prof. Idowu Farai; University 

Librarian, Dr. Benedict Oladele and National Treasurer, Nigerian Library 

Association (NLA), Hajiya Neemat D. Abdulrahim.  

The aim of the workshop was to equip librarians with necessary skills in the 

management of eLibraies for quality and sustainable service delivery in an ICT- 

driven society. One hundred and sixty seven librarians and information 

managers from various organizations across the country attended the 

workshop.                                                                                                                                  

          
 Registrar/CEO LRCN, Dr. Victoria Okojie        Participants during a practical session   Group photograph of dignitaries & participants 
          Addressing the participants 

 

National and International Collaborations 
LRCN aims to achieve its lofty and highly laudable objectives despite its modest 

resources. The Council therefore, identified organizations with mutually aligned 

goals and partnered with them. These collaborations are significantly 

transforming the LIS sector in Nigeria. 

IREX Partners LRCN for Public Libraries Transformation  

The International Research Exchange (IREX), a non-governmental organization 

based in the United States of America made an assessment visit to Nigerian 
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public libraries to find areas of assistance towards modernization of the public 

libraries. To this end IREX's Country Director in Ukraine, Mr. Matej Novak 

visited some libraries in Nigeria from 1 – 3 June, 2014. The meeting was at the 

instance of Librarians' Registration Council of Nigeria (LRCN). Part of IREX's 

core objective is to improve access to  information  through  the  modernization  

of public libraries  and  providing  public  access  to internet  in  libraries.   
 
After interaction  with  stakeholders  on  areas  of  joint  interest  and  visits to 

some  libraries, the IREX representative concluded that there is a lot of drive by 

Nigerian government to promote the use of information and communication 

technologies. Mr. Novak said LRCN and IREX are both members of the Alliance 

for Affordable Internet (A4AI) Coalition, hence the need for the two 

organisations to deliberate on ways of improving access to information using 

the Internet. LRCN, he said, will be their official contact for all their 

interventions in Nigeria. Registrar/CEO, Dr Victoria Okojie said Nigeria will 

welcome IREX's contribution especially in the area of training of librarians and 

also added that plans are underway to transform public libraries in Nigeria to 

public access venues. 

               
                       L-R; Mr. Matej Novak, Dr. Victoria Okojie &                     L-R; Mr. Novak, Mr. Oparinde (NCC) & Dr. Okojie 
                    Dr. Abidun Jagun Spec. Adviser to Hon. Minister                  in a meeting with NCC representative 
                                 of Communication Technology  
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USPF/LRCN eLibrary Sustainability Project 
A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed between LRCN and the 

Universal Service Provision Fund to assess the 74 elibraries established by the 

Fund.  

To achieve the project, LRCN immediately developed a workplan to serve as a 

road map for attainment of objectives of the project. Strategies were identified 

and developed. These strategies included: 

 Baseline study and needs assessment 

 Training of staff  

 Development of database of eResources 

 Development of sustainability plan 

 Monitoring and evaluation 

Training of Field Officers for USPF eLibrary Assessment 

The first phase of the eLibraries sustainability project was baseline study and 

needs assessment of the 74 eLibraries across the country. As a result, a one-day 

training workshop was held for field officers on 31st July, 2014 at the Nigerian 

Turkish Nile University, Abuja. The training was to equip field officers for the 

baseline study with proper skills in conducting survey research designed to 

achieve the aim of the project. 

The workshop was attended by the Management Team and Staff of LRCN; 

USPF representative, Alh. Shafii Ndanusa and the Librarian, Nigeria Turkish 

Nile University Resource Persons were; President West African Library 
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Association (WALA), Dr. J. O. Daniel and the University Librarian, University 

of Abuja, Prof. I. I. Ekoja. 

       
          Registrar/CEO LRCN, Dr. V. Okojie           Cross section of participants during           Group photograph of dignitaries and  
             addressing the participants                    the training              participants.   
                                                                
 

USPF/LRCN Baseline Study and Needs Assessment of 74 eLibraries 

In line with the MoU signed with USPF, LRCN in collaboration with Universal 

Service Provision Fund (USPF) conducted a nationwide survey of the 74 e-

libraries in Nigeria. The Council deployed Field Officers and Research 

Assistants to various locations where the 74 eLibraries were established. The 

exercise was conducted in two batches.  The first batch was done from 11th–14th 

and the second batch 25th–28th August, 2014 respectively. 

               
           elibrary facilities at NLN Owerri, Imo           elibraries in use at NLN Ibadan, Oyo State     Users of elibrary at ABU, Zaria    
          State                                                                                                               

The Baseline Study and Needs Assessment were to determine the current state 

of the eLibraries and identify skill gaps. The result of the survey will enable 

stakeholders to determine ways of achieving the objectives of the project.  

The report of the survey was presented and submitted to the USPF on the 15th 

October, 2014 in the presence of management teams of both organisations. 
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LRCN Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria Okojie presenting the     Group photograph of LRCN& USPF Management  
 survey report to the USPF Secretary Alh. Abdullahi Maikano 
 
Field Officers Present 74 eLibrary Assessment Report 

LRCN Management organized a presentation of the USPF eLibrary 

sustainability project report on 8th October, 2014 at its Office Headquarters in 

Abuja. Field officers made presentation on the following points: state and cities 

visited, date of visit, the condition of facilities inspected, distribution and 

retrieval of questionnaires, challenges encountered, general comments and 

number of photographs submitted. 

The Registrar, while appraising the exercise, commended the dedication with 

which the Field Officers carried out the task and also maintained that the report 

is very important in order to pave way for the conduct of training of the 

eLibrary Staff and the establishment of a data entry format for subsequent 

reports. She assured the officers of more training in order to improve on their 

skills.                                           

                                
                  L-r, DD (PSD) Alh. J. A. Wase, Reg./CEO,                          Cross section of Field Officers during the  
      Dr. V. Okojie & D (PSD), Mr. Dele Omotoso                                   presentation 
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NITDA Establishes eLibrary at LRCN 

The National Information and Technology Development Agency (NITDA) has 

established an electronic library at the LRCN’s head office in Abuja.  The project 

was part of the partnership agreement reached by both organizations.  The 

eLibrary is equipped with sixty desktop computers, tables and chairs, seventeen 

laptops, three smart PCs, system sever, a projector, scanner, photocopying 

machine, two colour printers, air conditioners, staff furniture, generator set, 

among other accessories. Currently, the eLibrary is undergoing post installation 

tests.  
                  

                                                                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                    Cross sections of the elibrary facility   
 

Staff Training on use of the eLibrary  

Following the establishment of the eLibrary by NITDA, LRCN trained members 

of staff appointed to man the unit. The training was aimed at equipping the staff 

with basic skills of managing the electronic library system.  The one-day 

training held on the 30th October, 2014, was attended by the Registrar/CEO, Dr. 

Victoria Okojie, Director, Professional Services Department (PSD), Mr. Dele 

Omotoso, Deputy Director, PSD, Alh. Abdullahi Wase and other members of 

LRCN Management team. 
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                   LR: Registrar/CEO LRCN, Dr. Victoria Okojie,                                 Cross section of staff during the training 
                   D & DD (PSD), Mr. Dele Omotoso & Alh. J. A. Wase  

 

 

IREX-LRCN Vision Workshop  

The International Research and Exchange Board (IREX), in collaboration with 

LRCN, held a two-day workshop at the LRCN Conference room in Abuja from 

10th to 11th November, 2014. The aim of the training was to bring together a 

group of stakeholders who have the same vision of a modern library as a strong 

development leader in the community. It sought to encourage libraries and 

librarians towards societal development especially in the areas of serving the 

community, modernizing the libraries through partnerships with development 

organizations and urging the community to maximize the use of the library by 

organizing developmental programmes and adopting technologically based 

projects. The participants were guided on the structure of expected projects and 

reporting framework. Furthermore, the participants were briefed on success 

stories from similar projects from other regions in Africa. They were given time 

to brainstorm and seek avenues for collaboration as well as identify potential 

partners. 

The workshop was facilitated by two resource persons: Mr Matej Novak, 

African representative for Beyond Access and Miss Brenda Musasizi Musoke, 
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National Coordinator for Uganda Community Library Association. The 

workshop witnessed the presence of nine Non-governmental organizations, six 

heads of libraries and six national stakeholders  

        
            Registrar/CEO LRCN, Dr. Victoria      One of the facilitators Mr. M. Novak    Cross section of participants at the participants 
                Okojie addressing participants                       taking a session  

IFLA Africa Section Standing Committee Mid-Term Meeting, Kumasi, 2014  

The IFLA African Section Standing Committee had its 3-day Mid-Term meeting 

at Kumasi, Ghana from 7th-10th February, 2014. The purpose of the meeting was 

to discuss vital issues relating to the Library and Information Science Sector 

such as capacity building; exchange of ideas on grants; sharing of regional 

challenges and proffering solutions. During the meeting it was revealed that 

Librarians are gaining grounds and organizing series of trainings in various 

regions and would in the near future attain the recognition required to 

transform the sector positively. 

                         
                                 Middle: Dr. Victoria Okojie, Chair, IFLA Africa          Cross Section of Standing Committee Members 
                                 Section 

The Registrar/CEO of LRCN, Dr. Victoria Okojie, who is also the current Chair 

of the IFLA Africa Section, while expressing her appreciation to the members of 

the Committee for their selfless commitment towards African development 
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reflected on their constant attendance and valuable contributions at the 

Standing Committee Meetings, stressed the need for adequate communication 

and feedback. She urged members to take and implement decisions and goals 

arising from the meetings within their regions so as to bring about development 

in the LIS sector throughout Africa. The Chair also emphasized the need for 

Africa Section Members to participate more actively in other IFLA Sections and 

get elected to their Standing Committees. 

Other issues discussed were the development of the 2014-2015 Strategic Plan 

and goals; promoting and supporting the development of the profession in the 

region through the strengthening of Library Associations; increasing awareness 

of the role of libraries in promoting literacy and reading skills development in 

this area; advocating for improved access to information and knowledge for 

development in Africa.  The next Standing Committee meeting is scheduled to 

hold in Kenya in February, 2015. 
 

IFLA Conference, Lyon 
The 2014 International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions 

(IFLA) Conference with the theme “Libraries, Citizens, Societies: Confluence for 

Knowledge” was held in Lyon, France from 16th – 22nd August, 2014.  The 

objectives of this year’s Conference among others were to help participants 

build their capacity to better advocate on behalf of libraries and policy makers, 

and generate support for development programmes through libraries; help 

participants deliver higher quality library services by building capacity at 

institutional and association levels through the Building of Strong Library 

Association Programmes. 
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   L-R, Mal. Y. Idris (NITDA), Nign. Amb. to           Dir. PSD, Mr. Dele Omotoso at Africa          Chair, Africa Section, Dr. Victoria Okojie                                                                  
  Poland Dr. Sam Jimba, Reg. /CEO LRCN,              stand managed by Alh. J. A. Wase                                during a session                                               
  Dr. V. Okojie, Dir. NLN, Mrs. B. F. Shuaibu  
  & DD (PSD) LRCN, Alh.  J. A. Wase 
 

The Conference attracted over 3,997 participants from 120 countries across the 

globe. About Eighty Seven (87) librarians from Nigeria attended the conference.   

The grand finale included the award of certificate of honor to the Chair, Africa 

Section, Dr Victoria Okojie by the IFLA President, Sinnika Sipila in recognition 

of her outstanding contributions to IFLA and Librarianship in general. 
 

Statutory Meetings of FME 
LRCN, as a parastatal under the Ministry of Education, attends the statutory 

meetings of the Ministry as directed by the Minister. 

 
Joint Consultative Committee on Education (JCCE)  
 
The 2013 Joint Consultative Committee on Education (JCCE) Reference 

Meetings was held from 26th -28th May, 2014 at the Public Service Institute, 

Kubwa, Abuja.  The Chairman of committee on access and equity, while 

reiterating the theme “Access and Equity: Imperative for National 

Development”, lauded the timing as appropriate as the development and  
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              Noram B. Amako presenting LRCN’s memo                       Cross section of participants at the meeting 

 

growth of any nation depend on public education.  He further emphasized that 

most nations of the world are striving to ensure that education is accessible to 

the citizenry. 

Information memorandum on major activities of LRCN was presented and 

accepted. The Council  was represented by Chief Librarian,  Noram B. Amako. 
 
Implementation of COMEDAF V and  AU Education Action Plan 
  
A one-day assessment meeting on Nigeria’s level of implementation of the 

Conference of Ministers of Education of the African Union V (COMEDAF V) 

and the AU 2nd Decade of Education Action Plan (2006 – 2015), was held at the 

Federal Ministry of Education Conference Hall on Thursday 20th February, 2014. 

The meeting was chaired by Mrs. B.U. Okpa, Director, PPM&R Department. In 

her opening remarks, she welcomed all and reiterated that the purpose of the 

meeting was to collate all the presentations from MDGs, FME departments, 

agencies and parastatals and states on COMEDAF V action plan to enable FME 

prepare a comprehensive, accurate and up-to-date report on what the nation is 

doing in its educational sector as a member state of the African Union and chair 
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of COMEDAF V. The report will be presented at the next meeting of COMEDAF 

V in April when Nigeria will hand over to Cameroon. The Council was 

represented by Chief Librarian, Dr. Justina Ogbonna. 

Public Presentation of 2013 FME Annual Report  

The public presentation of 2013 Federal Ministry of Education Annual Report 

was made by the then Minister of State for Education and Supervising Minister 

of Education, Chief (Barr) Ezenwo Nyesom Wike on 17th February, 2014 at the 

National Universities Commission Auditorium. The Minister informed the 

audience who comprised major stakeholders in education sector, that the report 

gives factual, pictorial and statistical information of activities of the ministry, 

tertiary institutions, parastatals and unity schools. The document is expected to 

service the interest of researchers and students for their educational pursuit and 

for assessment purposes. 
 

        
 

                 Supervising Minister of Education, Chief (Barr)                              Registrar/CEO LRCN, Dr. V. Okojie &                
   Ezenwo Nyesom Wike delivering his speech                                 Registrar/CEO TRCN, Prof. M. Wokocha at the event 

         
3rd Africa Internet Governance Forum  

IFLA organized a pre-conference workmap during the 3rd Africa Internet 

Governance Forum held from 10th – 12th July, 2014 at NICON Luxury Hotel, 
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Abuja. The theme of the Forum was “Connecting Continents for Enhanced 

Multi-Stakeholder Internet Governance”. The Chair, Dr. Victoria Okojie who is 

the Registrar/CEO, LRCN and also the Chair, Africa Section of the International 

Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA) welcomed 

participants to the Forum.  

                    
               2nd left, Dr. Victoria Okojie & other dignitaries                                Cross section of participants 

 

The workshop explored the role of access to information and knowledge under 

the development context and the extent to which the post 2015 development 

framework will harness ICTs to improve the application of resources, how ICTs 

can enable informed decision-making by African stakeholders, all aimed at 

bringing the next 1billion people online. The workshop was in two segments: 

panel discussion segment with, questions and answers, and the Group Work. 

Finally, participants made several suggestions ranging from steady power 

supply, government regulations for infrastructural resources development and 

proper maintenance of the existing ICT infrastructure. 

3rd National Education Innovation Exhibition 

LRCN participated in the 3rd National Education Innovations Exhibition that 

was held at the Old Parade Ground, Area 10, Garki, Abuja, between 1st and 2nd 
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December, 2014. The exhibition was organized by the Federal Ministry of 

Education (FME) in collaboration with the Federal Ministries of Communication 

Technology; Science & Technology; Industries, Trade & Investment and Health. 

             
             The Hon. Minister of Education, Mall. Ibrahim Shekarau         Middle DD (PSD), Alh. J. A. Wase with Council staff 
                            at LRCN pavilion 
 
The LRCN stand exhibited LRCN publications which included LRCN Act, 

statistical digest of libraries and librarians in Nigeria, school library manual, 

librarians’ code of ethics, newsletters and bulletins, proceedings of LRCN 

workshops. The Council stand was visited by the Hon. Minister of Education, 

Mallam Ibrahim Shekarau and his entourage as well as other dignitaries and 

visitors from various organizations.   

LRCN at 60th Session of the National Council on Education  

The 60th session of the National Council on Education was held at the Event 
Center, Abeokuta, Ogun State from 3rd – 7th November, 2014. 

The Honourable Minister of Education, Mallam Ibrahim Shekarau in his 

welcome address, commended the States, FCT and other Stakeholders for 

attending the meeting. He remarked that the turnout was an indication of 

commitment to address the challenges in the education sector and towards a 
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consensus building in policy development and implementation.  The Council 

was represented by the Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria Okojie.  
 

Communication with Stakeholders 
 
The stakeholders of the Council were informed of the activities of the Council 

via diverse media including facebook, email, national newspapers, LRCN 

bulletin, LRCN website and LRCN Newsletters.  
 
NALISS UniAbuja Chapter Visits LRCN 

The National Association of Library and Information Science Students (NALISS) 

University of Abuja Chapter paid a familiarization visit to the Headquarters of 

the Librarians’ Registration Council of Nigeria (LRCN), Abuja on 29th April, 

2014. The Director (PSD), Mr. Dele Omotoso, on behalf of the Registrar/CEO 

received the students and informed them of the activities of LRCN. The 

students’ union President, Mr. Anthony Chibuoke on behalf of his colleagues, 

expressed joy with the warm reception by the Council and said they were 

encouraged by what have been seen; which proved the fact that the career is a 

worthwhile profession.                                                                                         

Master Obi-Obasi Receives Scholarship at 1ST Librarians Conference 
A pupil of Heritage Academy, Wuse, Abuja, Master Chukwuemeka Obi-Obasi 

thrilled guests and participants at the 1st Conference of Certified Librarians in 

Nigeria during the opening ceremony of the occasion on 20th May, 2014 with a  
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               Registrar/CEO, LRCN Dr. V. Okojie presenting Master               Supervising Minister, Chief (Barr.) Nyesom Wike  
               Chukwuemeka Obi-Obasi to the Supervising Minister          making a comment 

 

                   
                                Master Obi-Obasi in action                             Group Photograph with the Supervising Minister  
  

special poem on librarianship. The then Minister of State for Education and 

Supervising Minister of Education, Chief (Barr.), Nyesom E. Wike who was the 

Special Guest of Honour at the occasion announced a scholarship of six million 

naira (N6 million) after a brilliant and captivating performance by the 10-year 

old pupil.  The award was presented at the Minister’s Office on 28th May, 2014 

in the presence of the Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria Okojie and her Management 

Team as well as parents and the teacher of the awardee. 
 
LRCN at NLN 50th Anniversary 

The National Library of Nigeria (NLN) clocked fifty years of existence on 

December 2nd, 2014. The events marking the golden jubilee was held at the  

International Conference Center, Abuja.  Dignitaries at the event include the 
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Honorable Minister of Education, Mal. Ibrahim Shekarau dully represented by 

the Director Library Services, FME, Mr. L. B. Ogundana, the Registrar/CEO; Dr. 

Victoria Okojie represented by the Director PSD, Mr. Dele Omotoso 

accompanied by other Council Staff.  

The Keynote Speaker, former National Librarian, Alhaji Wali recounted the 

chronology of the activities of NLN; calling on the institution to re-strategize on 

its core mandate of creating a network of libraries across the nation and 

providing access to information to all Nigerians. Highlights of activities at the 

occasion aimed at stimulating reading interests among school children include 

quiz, debate, reading competition and spelling bee with assorted prizes for the 

participants. There was also the cutting of the 50th anniversary cake and 

exhibition and goodwill messages. 

              
                      L-R; Rep. Reg/CEO LRCN, Mr. Dele Omotoso & Rep.            Dignitaries going round the exhibition arena 
                          Hon. Minister of Education, Mr. L. B. Ogundana 

  

National Assembly Committee on Education  
 
To monitor and evaluate the use of the Council’s approved budget, the upper 

and lower chambers of the National Assembly carried out oversight functions at 

the Council. 
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Senate Committee on Education Oversight Visit 

Senate  Committee  on Education commended the LRCN on Monday, 30 June,  

2014  when  the upper chamber  paid  an oversight  visit  to  the  Council.  

Chairman of the Committee, Senator (Comrade) Uche Chukwumerije said the 

oversight visit was not aimed at fault-finding on activities of the Council but 

that they have come as joint partners in the progress of the LRCN activities.  
 
They commended the LRCN on its training programmes aimed at bridging the 

skills gap in Library and Information Science sector in Nigeria. The committee 

members said that LRCN should continue to organize more workshops that 

reflect the needs of Nigeria. Responding, the Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria Okojie 

told the Committee that the Council has  prioritized  capacity  building  for  

librarians  and  conducted  eleven  (11)  workshops  at the time of the visit that 

addressed different needs in the sector. She also explained that LRCN has 

sought partners to facilitate the fulfillment of its mandate; part of which is 

training of librarians  informed that the Council recently signed a memorandum 

of understanding with the Universal Service Provision Fund (USPF) to manage 

the use of the 74 eLibraries established by the Fund and training of librarians 

working in these libraries. She said LRCN  has  produced  the draft  standards  

for  Academic, Public and Government libraries in Nigeria. She provided a 

detailed up-to-date report of all other activities of the Council which the 

lawmakers described as very comprehensive and commendable especially in 

efficient and effective utilization of its appropriation. 
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              L-R; Sen. Ayade, Dr. Okojie, Com.Uche Chikwumerije   Cross Section of the Lawmakers at the Council 
                             & Sen. Bagudu during the Visit 
 
Oversight visit of House Committee on Education 
The House of Representatives’ Committee on Education paid an oversight visit 

to the Council on Thursday, August 14th, 2014. The Committee was received by 

the representative of the Registrar/CEO, Director, Professional Services 

Department, Mr. Dele Omotoso and other Management of LRCN.  A detailed 

report of activities of LRCN was presented to the lawmakers. The Chairman, 

House Committee on Education, Hon. Aminu Suleiman commended the LRCN 

for achieving so much with the meager resources allocated to it. He assured the 

Council of adequate legislative support and expressed optimism that with more 

available resources the Council will perform better.  

          
    The Committee Chairman, Hon. Suleiman          Rep. Reg/CEO LRCN, Mr. Dele Omotoso               Group Photograph with the Law Makers               
    Aminu making his speech during the visit                      addressing the Committee                                
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Human Capital Development 
The Council created various platforms for its members of staff to interact with 

organizations involved in issues of their welfare in order to improve service 

delivery. 

                 
                  Rep. Registrar/CEO LRCN; Mr. Dele Omotoso, (Director PSD)                         Members of Staff listening to one of the PFAs Officials        
                                            saying the welcome address                                             making presentation 
 

PENCOM & PFAs Briefing  

A meeting with officials of National Pension Commission (PENCOM), some 

Pension Fund Administrators (PFAs) and LRCN Management/Staff was held at 

the Council’s conference room on 15th January, 2014. The Registrar/CEO 

represented by the Director (PSD), Mr. Dele Omotoso encouraged staff to ask 

questions on areas they were having challenges in the administration of pension 

fund. 

The PFAs pointed out that the main purpose of the gathering was to 

synchronize various complaints of the employees; especially the issues of 

uncredited funds into their retirement savings accounts (RSA).   On the reason 

why some RSAs not being funded, the PENCOM officials explained that this 

could arise when the RSAs details are not accurate, incomplete or wrong 

personal identification number (PIN) and wrong arrangement of names in the 

application form. Modalities to correct the flaws were discussed at the meeting.  
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Inauguration of LRCN SERVICOM Unit 

The SERVICOM Unit of the Council was inaugurated between 13th and 14th 

February, 2014 at the Council’s Headquarters in Abuja. In attendance were the 

LRCN Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria Okojie represented by the Deputy Director 

(PSD), Alh. J. A. Wase, the desk officer, Ministerial SERVICOM Unit, Federal 

Ministry of Education and Staff of LRCN.    The Registrar outlined the objectives 

and functions of SERVICOM. The CEO then called on the Council’s staff to be 

committed to duties so as to make the system better since everyone benefits 

from quality service delivery.                                 

                                                               
                  LRCN SERVICOM Unit Desk Officers               Mr. Samuel Etu presenting a paper on 

                                             taking an oath of office              work ethics 

 

The Desk Officer of SERVICOM Unit informed the staff that it has become 

necessary for all government establishments to establish SERVICOM Unit in 

order to monitor how staff carry out their functions with the aim of correcting 

inefficiencies so that effective service delivery will be enshrined in the public 

service. Detailed explanation on the activities of the SERVICOM Unit was 

narrated and this was followed by a paper presentation on work ethics by Mr. 

Samuel Etu, Desk Officer of SERVICOM Unit, FME.  
 

Interactive Session with NHIS/HMO 

An interactive session was held on 20th February, 2014 at the Council’s 

Headquarters with officials of the National Health Insurance Scheme and the 
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Council’s Health Management Organization-Wetlands Health Services. This 

was necessitated by a series of complaints from members of staff about the 

inability to access health facilities at their designated hospitals.   In her opening 

remarks, the Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria Okojie, represented by the Deputy 

Director (PSD), Alh. Ja’afaru A. Wase, enumerated the importance of sound 

health at the occasion.              

In his presentation, Mallam Nurudeen Mohammed Ali, an official from NHIS 

enlightened LRCN staff on the activities of public sector social health insurance 

programme. The session also noted that the scheme was introduced in 1999 with 

the aims of providing the citizenry with access to healthcare, protection of 

families, and affordable cost of healthcare services, among others. 

Inauguration of ACTU  

The Anti Corruption and Transparency Monitoring Unit (ACTU) of the Council 

was inaugurated on 10th March, 2014 at the Council’s Head Office, Abuja. The 

inauguration was witnessed by the Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria Okojie who was 

represented by D(PSD), Mr. Dele Omotoso, LRCN Management Staff, 

Independent Corrupt Practices and other Related Offences Commission (ICPC) 

officials and members of staff of the Council. The Registrar maintained that the  
 

                                                                                     

     L-R, Mal. N. M.  Ali, Alh. J. A. Wase              Mal. N. M. Ali making presentation                    Cross section of members of Staff 
          & another official from NHIS                                              
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Council was barely three years old therefore, establishing ACTU and similar 

units is a requirement for all government agencies for effective services and to 

adhere to the rule of law.  

The ICPC representative who spoke at the inauguration informed staff that 

ACTU was established in 2001 with a mission to provide a central and credible 

medium in fulfilling the mandate of fighting corruption in the Ministries, 

Departments and Agencies (MDAs) of government through information 

dissemination and exchange. 

The Council’s ACTU members comprised of Mr. Adetimi Adeyanju, Mr. 

Allahde Shehu, Mrs. Juliet Chigbu, Mal. Farid El-Yakub and Miss Sylvia Fidoro 

who later took an oath of allegiance administered by the ICPC official. 

      
   D (PSD), Mr. Dele Omotoso, listening as      Newly inaugurated ACTU officials            Group photograph of management  
        ICPC official makes presentation                      taking oath of allegiance                       Staff, ICPC & ACTU officials 
                                                                                                                   

Presentation of Awards 
The Council is committed to encouraging positive attitude to work and 

therefore, ensures it rewards members of staff who have made remarkable 

contributions towards the growth of the Council. 

LRCN Rewards Outgoing Staff 

The Council organized a send-forth ceremony on 10th March, 2014 for its 

pioneering staff who recently left the service of the organization for new 

appointments. The Registrar/CEO, Dr. Victoria Okojie was represented by the 
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Director PSD, Mr. Dele Omotoso. The CEO thanked all present especially the 

former Chief Admin Officer, Mr. Pius Ejiga who attended in company of his 

wife for honoring the invitation. The Registrar said the ceremony was the first of 

its kind in the history of the Council. She commended the awardees for their 

contributions to the organization at its inception.  

Gifts were presented to six awardees by the Director (PSD), namely; Mr. Pius 

Ejiga, Mr. Caleb Rimashong, Mr. Victor Igiamoh, Mr. Sambo Atanda, Mrs. 

Njideka Ojukwu and Mrs. Oyindamola Ogboye. Members of staff that worked 

closely with the awardees gave testimonies and accolades about them and also 

prayed for their success in their new organizations.  
    

 
Registrar/CEO, Dr. V. Okojie, represented        Mr. Dele Omotoso assisted by                           Group photograph with members of staff      

        by D (PSD), Mr. Dele Omomtoso making       Management Staff, presenting a gift to                            
             welcoming speech                 Mr. & Mrs. Pius Ejiga               
 
             


